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JP Williams Blues Band - Everblue (2018)

  

    1 Cigar Box Boogie (04:49)  2    Everblue (04:46)  3    Mean Old Used Car Blues (04:47)  4   
Island Breeze (For George Wesley) (04:28)  5    Bluesman Tonight (04:48)  6    Thank You
(Dana's Song) (05:42)  7    More Soul Than I Can Control (05:20)  8    Leave My Poor Heart
Alone (03:31)  9   It's a Sunny Day (05:01)  10  Hybrid CBG Blues (02:46)    JP Williams-
guitar, vocals  Gregory Joseph - bass  Eddie The Harp - harmonica  Jack Roberts - drums  Ekat
Pereyra - vocals, percussion    

 

  

I first heard JP Williams at the Pennsylvania Cigar Box Guitar Festival last year.  Unlike the
other acts bringing primal, slashing gutbucket blues and folk, Williams took the stage to deliver
classic, uptown Chicago blues (and a touch of Memphis soul) on his cigar box guitar.

  

Williams has just released a full album of cigar box guitar blues, Everblue.  Here's the first track,
the appropriately titled, "Cigar Box Boogie."

  

This is contemporary blues with a twist.  Williams' cigar box guitars are used like unexpected
paint brushes.  In "Leave My Poor Heart Alone," you have the classic elements of Fender
Rhodes, saxophone, cocktail drums and bass, but then Williams pulls out a homemade
mandolin solo.  WOW!

  

"It's a Sunny Day" opens with a beautifully imperfect acoustic cigar box guitar laying down the
foundation.  It's then joined by a Hammond B3, drums and more.  Williams is joined by female
singer, Ekat Pereyra.
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There's some fantastic tortured harmonica on this album, too.  "Bluesman Tonight" mixes the
harp with some distorted cigar box and late-night sax.  Somebody pour me an Old Fashioned
and light my cigar.

  

For fans of Junior Wells or The Fabulous Thunderbirds, this is the cigar box guitar album you've
been waiting for. ---cigarboxnation.com

  

download (mp3 @320 kbs):

  

yandex mediafire ulozto gett solidfiles 
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